DRAMA NIGHTS WEEKEND IN BRISTOL 21 & 22 JUNE 2014
BOOK VIA WWW.DRAMANIGHTS.COM NOW!

Weekend in Bristol
Saturday 21 – Sunday 22 June 2014 - Itinary
Saturday
1pm Meet in Bristol at the Youth Hostel for a light lunch.
You may wish to arrive before this time to enjoy shopping in Bristol Centre or many of the cultural
and historical sights.

2-4pm Workshop 1 run by Drama Nights favourite Bec Fraser. Focus – The Plays of Michael Frayn

4-5pm Relaxation time

5pm Pre-theatre Supper at Aqua on the Harbourside. Three courses and a glass of wine included
in the package.

7.00pm London Road at the historic Bristol Old Vic Theatre performed by Bristol Old Vic Theatre
School graduates.

Afterwards – free choice- on offer are many bars and clubs in central Bristol.

Sunday
9am – Breakfast

10-12 – Workshop 2 – Focus – The Plays of Michael Frayn

1pm – Lunch

2pm – Afternoon free to explore Bristol

What is the cost of the Weekend?
The package is inclusive of:





Four hours of workshops
Theatre visit
Evening meal
Bed and Breakfast

The package does not include:



Lunches on Saturday or Sunday.
Travel
Total Cost: £110 per person with accommodation £85 without accommodation
Please note that YHA provides high standard budget accommodation and we have had
many happy group experiences with YHA around the country. If you prefer luxury
accommodation there are many hotels in the area you are free to book.
More Information on the Weekend

The Accommodation

14 Narrow Quay,
Bristol. BS1 4QA
YHA Bristol
Phone: 0845 371 9726
This YHA is located in an historic waterfront grain house with an onsite cafe and bar.

"Best youth hostel I have ever been too." Trip Adviser

The Play

Bristol Old Vic
King St, Bristol BS1 4ED
0117 949 3993
London Road documents the events of 2006, when the quiet rural town of Ipswich was shattered
by the discovery of the bodies of five women.
The residents of London Road had struggled for years with frequent soliciting and kerb crawling on
their street. When Steve Wright, the occupant of No. 79, was arrested, charged and then convicted of
the murders, the community grappled with what it meant to be at the epicentre of this tragedy.
Adam Cork's music uses the melodic speech patterns captured on Alecky Blythe's recorded interviews
with the people of Ipswich to create this extraordinary work.
London Road premiered at the National Theatre, where it enjoyed a sell-out run. Here's what the critics

had to say about that production:
BEST MUSICAL - Critics' Circle Award
SHOW OF THE YEAR - Time Out

Captivating... A startling, magically original success"
Evening Standard
Genuinely groundbreaking. Something very new for the musical form; raw
humanity captured in music"
Time Out
A quietly stunning achievement... The creative daring and needling
intelligence of London Road returns the complex texture of human life to
musical theatre"
Sunday Times

The Restaurant

Aqua
Welsh Back
Harbourside, Bristol BS1 4RR

Since opening in 1998, Aqua Welsh Back has consistently held its deserved position at the top
of the listings as one of Bristol’s original and finest waterside dining destinations.
With its convenient city-centre location overlooking the water, this is the perfect venue for all
occasions. The light and stylish restaurant and bar opens onto the riverside terrace — enjoy
heated alfresco dining until late into the evening during the summer months.
Authentic Italian menus are thoughtfully tailored to tempt everyone. Using produce sourced
locally, with an eye for wholesome, organic options, the choices are healthy, tasty and
beautifully presented.

Bristol is a beautiful, culturally dynamic, trendy city with lots of Georgian buildings and
historic sites. Come and join us!

